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Th e Breakup Doctor
By Phoebe Fox

Henery Press, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.WARM CHARMING AND FLAT-OUT FUNNY. A
heartwarming and funny story about friendship, romance, and the heart-wrenching reality of
breakups-while busting out some spot-on dating advice along the way. - Liz Tuccillo, Bestselling CoAuthor of He s Just Not That Into You and Executive Story Editor of HBO s Emmy Award-Winning
Series Sex and the City A broken leg requires an orthopedist. A broken car requires a mechanic. And
a broken heart requires a specialist too. The Breakup Doctor is now in. Call Brook Ogden a
matchmaker-in-reverse. Let others bring people together; Brook, licensed mental health counselor,
picks up the pieces after things come apart. When her own therapy practice collapses, she
maintains perfect control: landing on her feet with a weekly advice-to-the-lovelorn column and a
successful consulting service as the Breakup Doctor: on call to help you shape up after you breakup.
But when her own relationship suddenly crumbles, Brook finds herself engaging in almost every
bad-breakup behavior she preaches against. And worse, she starts a rebound relationship with the
most inappropriate of men: a dangerously sexy...
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Reviews
This book might be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. it had been writtern really properly and helpful. You may like just how the author
write this publication.
-- Pr of. Ma ttie B ea tty
This publication will be worth purchasing. This is for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I discovered this publication from my
dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Ma cey Cummer a ta
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